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* OUH CANDIDATES. 

£STERA.A Ufa; 
UMI m 

Republican District Convention 
The Republican voters of McHenry and 

Lake Counties, comprising,the 8th Senatorial 
District, arc requested to send delegates to 
the Republican Senatorial and Representa
tive District Convention to be held in the 
Village of McHenry, on Thnrsdar, September 
Mlth, at 1 o'clock p. M., to plarc in nomination 
one candidate for the «tate Senate and two 
Iter the Honse. McHenry County vrill be en
titled to twenty-two (22) delegates, and Lake 
OMityaeveiiteea (17), 

J. Y. Conv 
JGIIN STKAHK8, 
G K. BlNKKlt, 
J. W. CRIST 1 ,  
Ira R. Ctrtisr. 

WHAT THK RKI'UHLICANS HAVK DOME. 

We find the following brief but in
teresting communication tn the New 
York Telegram: 

TotKe Editor of the T^elegranv— 
The United states public debt 

was, on July 1,1 e,7W,«S,<»70 
And on July I8S0 ,  ...» l7i.Stt;> 

Being a decrease In It years ®f.... *841,2*3,5*4 
Or a yearly average of ..... 60,080,511 

At said rate of reduction t*»e whole 
debt will be extinguished la About 
thirty years.*' 

What greater tribute can be paid the 
Republican party ami its business 
methods Mian these few lines afford? 
Where in all history cmi a financial 
achievement be found that is at all 
comparable with that recorded above? 
And please do not forget that the 
great debt which the Republican party 
is so rapidly converting into a fcemory 
only, was all created in the sublime 
effort of the nation to put down the 
rebellion which the leaders of the 
Democratic party—many of them alive 
and prominent in its councils to-day— 
set on foot to destroy the Government 
the very government they are now 
seeking to possess themselves of. And 
reader, ask yourself this question—will 
the balance of this great debt, with 
the Democratic party in power, be 
paid in 30 or 100 years? Would it ever 
be paid with the Cincinnati platform 
cvrried to Its logical conclusion? 

!9*The Chisholm murderers, of 
Kemper County, Miss., are all tor HanT 

oock, as likewise is Barksdale,of Yazr»o> 

who defeated the anti-Democratic can
didate for She riff with a pistol. 

ffj^The returns from the Vermont 
election indicate that the Republicans 
have swept the State by about 27.000 
majority. The new State Senate will 
have only one Democrat in it. and the 
Honae is overwhelmingly Republican, 
as are all the Congressmen-elect. 

|®*The nomination of Mr. Sherwin 
for Congress, wp relieve, gives univer
sal satisfaction He has made a valua
ble member, always prompt, always 
right, a staunch Republican, entirely 
reliable, and withal, an exceedingly 
pleasant gentleman. Having already 
•erred one term, he will have the ad
vantage of his experience for another 
term. His election may be regarded 
as a certainty. The whole district will 
unite heartily upon him.—Sandwich 
Gazette. 

W.MOCRAT1C KXAGtlKKATION. 

By reading the account of the Johns-
burgh tneeting in the Woodstock 
Democrat,one would, if he did not 
know the facts, be led to think that no 
such gathering had ever been held in 
this county before. Here i9 what they 
say: 

A band—with forty young m«»n on 
horseback, over one hundred carriages 
and a wagon trimmed in ornate style 
containing thirty-eigth beautiful 
vonng ladies, with a godness of liberty 
enthorned under the flagstaff of our 
national emblem,—met the speakers at 
the depot * * * * 

That all sounds well but what are 
the facts? Instead of forty yonng men 
on horseback there were just sixteen, 
and instead of one hundred carriages 
tiiere were just seven besides the, Band 
and the wagon containing the young 
ladies, No more, no less. 

But then a misrepresentation of 
ninety-one out of a hundred aint much 
of a Democratic lie after all. It is just 
about on a par with all their statements 
politically, and is read by the people 
who know their proclivities with just 
about that grain of allowance. 

The Maine Flection. 

The result of the election' in Maine 
is the election of the Democratic-
Greenback fusion State ticket by a 
Small majority. The Congressional 
delegation stands three Republicans 
to two fusionists. the same as at pres
ent. The Legislature is close. Both 
Democrats and Greenbackers are 
claiming the result as a victory for 
their party, but that the honors belong 
to the Greenbackers is evident. We 
«an see no comfort for the Hancock De
mocracy in this election. 

jr §0»The worst tiling that can be 
Mifd about Gen. Hancock is that he is 
the representative of the Democratic 
party—a party that was disloyal all 
through the war. that sympathized 
with the. foes of the Union, and has 
been against every measure which has 
been adopted for the restoration of 
prosperity and the establishment of 
peace during the last fifteen years.— 
The party has an infamous record and 
Gen. Hancock, in consenting to be its 
standard-bearer, stands on a level with 
it—neither better nor worse. 

DEMUCR %TIC COUNTY NOMINATIONS. 

The Democrats held their County 
Convention at Woodstock on Wednes
day ot last week and put in nomina
tion the following ticket: 

For Clerk of the Circuit Court—E. C. 
Jewett. 

For Sheriff—S. Van Curen. 
For Coroner—Chas. Kuhnert. 
For Slates Attorney, J. S. Burroyrs. 
E. C. Jewett, the nominee for Circuit 

Clerk, not relishing the idea of being 
put up to be knocked down, comes out 
in a card declining the doubtful honor 
and refuses to allow his name to be 
used, as he is not a candidate for that 
or any other oil ce. 

The entire ticket will be buried un
der a Republican majority of from 
twelve to fif teen hundred in November. 

""I don't care who is elected," is 
equivalent to saying, *'1 don't care 
Anything for the principles of govern
ment,! take no pride in our national 
reputation, and I am not a worthy cit
izen." The man who keeps hini8»lf 
posted in politics; who learns that he 
laay live, and who knows the real 
Ueaning of politics, will always be 
found taking Just as much interest in 
maintaining the principles and polit
ical preferences which he believes to 
be right, as he does in the affairs of his 
owo household, and they are equally 
Important.—Ex. 

SG^The nominee of the Republicans 
for the membership of the Board of 
Equalization of the Fourth 'District, 
seems to be one well fitted to be made, 
if any change was to be had, Mr. A'.-
den is a very successful farmer of 
northern DeKalb county, and one who 
has had much experierce in revenue 
matters, as Supervisor. Assessor, in the 
Clerk's offices, and still later in ab
stract matters. We have no personal 
acquaintance with Mr. Alden, but his 
personal presence is very impressive, 
carrying with it conviction of ability 
and capacity. Indeed, he is -vouched 
for by DeKalb county men as especial
ly adapted by experience and dicip-
line for the place to which he is 
nominated. He adds strength to the 
ticket wherever known.—lieaeon. 

§9* The Republican party believes 
fit to bo the duty of the General Gov
ernment to protect every American 
-Citizen, whether at home or abroad. 
^The Democratic party recognizes this 
4octrine—in part. It would invoke the 
^jrliole power of the army and nav^ 
fi> prevent any'Ainerican citizen from 
being injured by any foreign power, 
but it would do n<bh|tig to protect 
||im in his rights at hoW. The Re
publican party believes that, the 'rights 

an American citizen are just as sa-
tred in Mississippi as in Spain, and 
Itiat his rights in all their length and 

>J|readth should be equally vindicated 
'fti both. But Democrats don't say so. 
They hold the General Government to 
be powerless as against bull-dozers in 
Yazoo, but omnipotent as against' in-

%irmeddlers of the high seas. sueii 
partial justice has no place in the creed 
jjiftlie Republican party. It favors 
||qual proleutiou to all everywhere 

--h * 

Illinois State Fair. 

[From Daily Stale Journal, Sept. 8th, 1880.] 

The State Board of Agriculture is 
making unusual efforts to accommodate 
the demand of exhibitors for stalls 
and pens for live stock, and space in 
the exhibition halls for such articles 
as are usually exhibited at fairs. 

The early and numerous applications 
for space indicates that the exhibition 
will be larger in every department 
than last season, and, if possible, of 
better quality. 

Live stock breeders are sparing no 
trouble or money this season to pro 
cure the best specimens of horses, cat
tle, sheep and hogs to be found on 
either continent, and the English and 
French papers frequently contain no
tices of the shipment of prize winners 
at the Royal and other agricultural 
shows to American live stock dealers 
who always find it to their iuterest to 
exhibit at the Illinois State Fair. 

The ihcreased premiums have at
tracted the attention of the many new 
exhibitors, who will attend the next 
Illinois State Fair for the first time» 
and it is safe to say that the handsome 
manner in which the Board have al
ways promoted the comfort and in
terests of exhibitors in the past will 
ensure the attendance of breeders, 
manufacturers and dealers who want 
to reach the best class of customers, 
who have the money and the disposi
tion to own the best. 

The large wheat crop now going in
to market has provided the farmers 
with ample means for enjoyment, and 
the railroads, with an eye to business, 
with an eye to business, have reduced 
the rates on all the lineR leading to 
Springfield to such a small sum that 
visitors can come to the Fair and live 
on the fat of the lancKat the best ho
tels in the country cheaper than they 
can stay at home. 

Springfield is so centrally located— 
has such superior railroad connections 
with all parts of the State and abun
dant and almost unlimited hotel accom
modations of the best character—that 
the manv thousands of people who 
want to visit the capital city and ex
amine its public buildings, parks, large 
manufacturing establishments and 
other attractions, will Itake ^advantage 
of the low excursion rates during the 
State Fair. a;id not only view the va
rious places of interest, but attend the 
largest and best managed Fair on either 
co nt i ne n t. 

The opportunity of seeing some of 
the fastest horses on the turf will iii-
dace parties from all parts of the State 
to attend the Fair, and the liberal 
speed premiums offered by the State 
Board, will ensure the attendance of a 
large number of noted running, trot
ting and pacing horses. 

Exhibitors should bear in m!nd tViat 
all entries close Saturday before the 
Fair. 

The Fair will be held at Springfield 
September 27th to October 2d, 

WAUCONDA. 
EDITOR PLAIN DEALER:—The Board 

of Town Audi tore met ou Tuesday 
last, 7th, and allowed the usiial small 
bills for the services of thf Road Com
missioners, Assessor. Town Clerk. Ac. 
The report of the commissioners pro
vides for a tax on real and personal 
property in the sum of $200, the estim
ate being as follows: For making and 
repairing bridges, #100. For pur
chase of necessary tools, 850. For pur
chase of necessary material, $50, 

The threshers are all "hard at i*'1 

again and many of the sprouting 
stacks, whose green sides had such an 
unprofitable look, have been replaced 
by stacks of straw.. 

David Hoag and Jos. Graves retired 
from farming pursuits and embarked 
in the meat business on Wednesday 
last, opening a market In Barrington, 
in Ross Burton's old stand. 

School opened Monday, with Mr. L. 
Derby as principal and Miss Bute as 
assistant. Miss Bute is so well known 
to your readers and her record is so 
clear and high, that comment from us 
would be surperfiuous indeed. Mr. 
Derby comes to us as an experienced 
teacher and with gilt edged recommen
dations. We are prepared to say that 
lie is an exceedingly pleasant gentle
man to talk with and readily impresses 
one with a notion that, he is fit ted for 
and throughly understands the busi
ness or profession of teaching. Prof. 
Sabin in the hepublican of the 9th 
savs: "Wanconda has turned out a 
goodly number of teachers in the past, 
and will offer under Mr. Derby's 
management school facilities for any 
who wish to pursue studies in advance 
of the usual branches'of the1 district 
school at a low rate of tuition. I 
heartily commend the school with its 
present management as worthy of pat
ronage and predict for it success equal 
to its famed past. In my judgment 
the school has sometimes been too 
ambitious in the matter of the higher 
studies. Quality not quantity should 
be the motto." 

Dr. Van Buren of Chicago, with a 
party of friends, reached Wauconda on 
Wednesday p. M., after wandering 
about Lake County nearly all day in an 
endeavor'to regain his lost bearings.— 
The Doctor has been the guest of Mr. 
Mott Ford for four consecutive sum
mers and in trying this time a new 
route from Chicago lie got off the track, 
thus affording'11is friends much, amuse
ment at his expense. 

Late letters from our old friend Prof. 
E. W. Barker, of San Francisco, that 
his health is not as good as usual and 
that a change of fclimate will be nec-
cessary. His many friends hereabouts 
may expect to see him home on a 
visit, perhaps as soon as December. 

Mr. P. S. Sweuson is laying the foun
dation for a new me it market which he 
designs shall contaiu all the new and 
modern improvements, cooler, ice 
house, market, $c.. all in one. Most of 
the stooe is now on the ground for the 
foundation and invitations to the 
"raising" are hi order. ,,»< - '  

The receipt of another lot of fine 
Violins, Accordeons, &c., at the Drug 
Store was celebrated by about forty tir 
fifty of the musically inclined gents of 
the town on Thursday Eve. Night was 
made beautifully hidious for nearly 
two hours, yankee doodle being played 
on a large german accordeon eight suc
cessive times without taking breath, 
by one ' 'ex-pert." 

The low lands was visited by light 
frosts both Wednesday and Thursday 
nights. Only the very tender plants 
succumbed. 

Mrs.Sarah T. Davis,widow of David 
A. Davis, died on Thursday morning 
last at tlie residence of her son, Still-
man Davis, the funeral occuring on 
Friday P. M. Had Mrs. Davis lived to 
the eight of next month she would 
have been 94 years old. It has long 
been claimed for her that she was the 
oldest living woman in the county. 

Friday was the day when most of 
the towns had given notice that a cau
cus would be held. As usual here, no 
such notice was given. While a large 
majority of the people here were at* 
tending the funeral or Mrs. Davis, a 
few who are popularly supposed to 
"run the tiling'bout as they choose," 
g^gMugelhcr and organized. So great 
vjffinTne haste of these disinterested 
friends of the people that they did not 
wait to hunt up the ballot box, but 
took an old cigar box and rushed the 
thi ig through, A good deal of drum
ming up and running about was done 
and when at last the polls were de
clared closed and then re-opened again 
to allow another man to vote, it was 
found that out of nearly 200 votes of 
the town Just 24 had exercised their 
great privilege. It is a peculiar 
fact and a significant one also, that 
more than a dozen residents, with 
whom the writer talked several days 
previous to th9 caucus, were all able to 
give and did give the names of every 
delegate except one. How did these 
gentlemen know so long beforehand 
just whom the people (?) would select 
to go to Libertyville as delegates? 
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JNO. A. REICIIELT, 
General Salesman, 

Sel*, Schwab A. Co. 

BI CHARD WALSH, 
•s,' ,  'Traveling Salesman. 

"W. F. Quan A Co. 

K, DIXON. W. C. CURTIS, 
Managing Partner. Salesman. 

Formerly Curtis & CO. 

Iklchelt; "Walsh. 

irton'Sha? been'*killing 
cattle" lately. One anl-
Squire Burritt. a short 

3 years old, dressed near-
Three more from same 

nearly as much, 
y dance was well attend

ed again onTSaturday Eve. The next 
dance will occur on Friday Eve 17th, 
instead of Saturday and will be an all 
night dance, 

Rob't Paddock has returned from 
Indiana witli a diploma. Some of 
his penmanship specimens are indeed 
beauties. Rob't ought to "be able to 
get a large class in penmanship in 
Wauconda this ftill. Teachers who 
heard him at the Institute claim that 
he is an exceptionally. gooJ. leaclier of 
penmanship. 

Calls for the PLAINDEALER" are be
coming frequent. Your correspondent 
has arranged with Mr. Harrison at the 
drug store to keep ;i few copies on his 
news stand, w he re.they can be had at 
5 cents each. 

And w aolesale dealers in Flour, Frnits and Produce of all kinds. 

138 South Water Street, 
CHICAGO. 
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Preston, Kean & Co,, Bankers, Chicago. 
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W. J. Quan A Co., Wholesale Grocer, Chicago 
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ers, Chicago. 
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Chicago. 
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Chicago. 
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W. H, Dwight, Boots and shoes. Thos, Whitson & Son, Hardware Dealers 

STENCILS AND TAGS, SKNT ON APPLICATION. CONSIGNMENTS AND CORRES-
PONUENCK SOLICITED. 

The Ontyr 

aillGir 
QEN. GARFIELD. 

By Col. Russell H. ConweH, 
Author# life of R.B. Hayes, life of B. Taylor 

WITH AN INTRODUCTIOK BT 

Mark Hopkins, D. D.. L. L. D. 
Ex-President of Williamt College 

This book . is elegantly illustrated; Tw« 
Steol Plate Portraits; nearly 400 pages; price 
tl.75. This work com prises the biography, 
public services, and private papers of Gen. 
Garfield, with his letter of acceptance, Re
publican platform, statistical facts and fig
ures for every Repubtiran voter, and presents 
a complete and thorough digest of the reasons 
why the Republican party should still be 
trusted with the government of this prosper
ous Nation. The author has gathered his 
material foi this work right from headquar
ters—the General's own hoine, relatives and 
family,—and has had free access to all the 
material necessary to produce the only »uth-

itie and official lite of Gen. Garfield. 
The book will also contain a sketch of the 

life of Gen. Chester A. Arthur. 
The introduction is written bv that venera. 

ble and classic scholar, Mark Honkins. D. D. 
LL. D. 

Agents will find this the best campaign 
book in the field. 

Outfits are Now Ready for 
Agents. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Send for full particular* and be convinced 

that this is the most salable-book in the mar
ket, or, to save time, send S<1 for agent's out
fit of the book, anil state your choice of terri
tory. Address 

J- FAIRBANKS & CO-
Chicago, 111 

I TV THE 

The Inter-State Exposition 
oi Chicago. 

The Eighth Annual Exhibition of this 
Institution is announced to commence 
September 8th, and close October 23d, 
1880. 

The people of tlia Northwest are 
fully acquainted \V.th the general 
character and purpose of this impor
tant organization, aid it can hardly be 
necessary to assure our readers that 
annua! exhibitions present to them 
the only Opportunity, from year to 
year, of keeping abrfast of the world 
in the progress of industry and art. 
The simple truth i^ that the half mill
ion people who refeularly attend the 
Exposition, expect to find there' what
ever there is new u{> to date, and the 
inventors and manufacturers who have 
produced anything new and important 
expect to show it then and tiiere to 
the people. 

For the present, year we are assured 
that returning prosperity to the coun
try lias brought forth its fruits in this 
as in everything else. The pressure 
for space has been for beyond the ca
pacity of the mammoth structure in 
which the exhibition is to be held, and 
the quality of thn display in all the 
departments will be very choice. 

The management, has expended 
about fifty thousand dollars during the 
past year in .the beautifying and im-
pr«tyemei»t of th« buUAiua. Whs 
sp/lfed neither labo*- nor expense in 
preparing for the public a brilliant, at
tractive and instructive display. All 
railways give their lowest excursion 
rates to visitors. 

Wauconda! 
PINE~TAR 

BY THE pARREL. 

Boot and Shoe Business, 
And to do this we have 

brought to McHenry Co. 
this Fall more foot wear 
than ever before. Our store 
is headquarters for the cele
brated 
Shoes. 

SELZ Boots and 

We buy aiul sell more goods in our line tlian all other dealers in 
Woodstock, and buy and sell for Cash. Also are the only exclusive 
dealers in Boots and Shoes in the County. 

WOODSTOCK, IHilL., 

T. J. DAOY! BEST IN THE WORLDS 
.p hamjst^ ̂  

Hurrah For 

H. Maiman 
-NEW STOCK OF— 

S L O T  H  X  X T  d -
The largest ever, brought to this "wart of 

the country. #3000 worth just received ot the 
latest styles ainl most elegant uatterns. Iain 
now able to suit in prices, quality and lit.— 
Also 

Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, 

Gents Furnishing Goods an»l Pice Goo<ls, the 
most, fashionable suitings ever brought to this 
section an«l the prices lower tban the lowest. 
Coats, Pants, Vests or entire suits on short 
notice an'l on the most reasonable terms. 
Goofts Fits guaranteed and all work war
ranted. 

Mrs. H. Maiman, 
Has just received a large stock of 

Laiies FasIionaMe Millinery 
Goods and Novelties. Hots trimmed in till 
latesc styles at prices within the reach of all. 

1) 8 o 
rthor an 

Sing a song of rlngsters 
Pockets full of vote?. 

Four-and.twenty "true" onea 
Pulling off their coats. 

When the Polls are open 
Keep it awful still 

For fear the people here will know 
Who's going to I.ibertyville. 

Shakespeare. 

The village roads begin to assume 
the aspect of decency. Mr. Henry 
Golding is jnstly entitled to every 
particle of credit thfrefore. He it is, 
who interviewed the Interested ones 
and got subscriptions ot money, him
self heing the largest subscriber, for 
besides money he gave work and useof 
team also. The absurd claim put in. 
in favorof the trustees, fhat the rea
son this was not done before was be
cause the gravel was in a man's corn
field and not accessible seems doubly 
absurd at this late day especially as it 
has been claimed all along that there 
were no funds available for street pur
poses. There were funds when the 
village office and jail was proposed — 
Surely deceut streets are as accessary 

BY THE HUNDRED LBS. 
I 

Fine CutTobaeeo 
45CEXT8 PER POUND. 

This is a special bargain in Tobacco. 

S p e c t a c l e s  
FOR ALL EYES. 

We adjust Spectacles on scientific principles 
and guakantek a lit. 

School Books, Slates, etc. 
All school necessaries. 

HARRISON'S PERFECT INK. 
Flows freely, will not corrode 

the pen; is not injured by freez
ing; dees not mould or thicken; 
is a PERFECT sc hool and family 
ink. To be had in any quantity 
desired at the Wauconda Drug 
Store and Book Haunt. 

F. B. HARRISON. 

At one time 00 of which 
ccived last week and the 
aie now on the road, and 
this day sent my order 

he re
balance 
I have 
for 60 

more to be shipped in June. 

The increasing demand for the 
well-made, durable, thorouo-ftlj 
tested and low priced 

Carriages 

made by 
which are 
of the Noi 
The fa vol 

n, Fisher & Co., 
d to every part 
erican Continent 
eputatiou these 

The Largest 
Stock of 

S T O V E S ,  
Hardware, 

Iron aid 
In the county 

Please call 
and examine. 

WOOiMTOC'A, IZLIJfOjS. 

Carriages nave made in McHenry 
county, where they have been 
used for several years by Livery 
men, physicians and farmers, has 
led to" such a demand for them 
that we are obliged to resort to 
selling them at Auction in neigh
boring towns. Every arriiige 
sold by us is warranted for one 
year. 

Our stock is complete and 
much larger than can be found 
with any retail dealer in the 
Northwest. 

T. J. DACY. 

Woodstock, June 9th, '80. 

/lie sent on<; MACHINES1 of all kind#, in 
* two wreath#,."*I"'1"> ! l  1 it ies are Eldredge, Domesl 
1,„,1 -v.o-ia Borne. American ami Singer S«W-

^ iaa matte J^ le  attachments and Needles of al-
y$re lier a 

y to'i 
„Fijo?1 as low as any establishment in the 
nty.f Call and examine our stock and 

S A L E U A T U S  
Which is the same thing. 

Impure Sn.lern.tus orBl-t'arb Soda 

iwhith is the tame t liing) is of a slight. 
y dirty white color, ltmuy uppear 

while, piamlmd by itself, but a 
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH 
CO'S » A KM AXDII AMSIKR" BRAND 
Will show tlio difference. 

See that your Saleratus and Bak
ing Soda is white mid PUUB, aa 
should bo AM SIMILAR SUUSTAN-
tES used lor food. 

A simple hut scvcro test of tho comparative 
value ot different brands ot Soda or Sttleratus is 
to iliss.ilvfl a dessert Pjioouiul of each kind with 
alMUt apiut of wat-.:r (hot preferred) iu clear 
pliw-os. stirring until all is thoroughly dissolved 
'i'iie deleterious i-.iscluMe matter iu theiulerior 
Noil i will boshciwi after nottlinn muiie twenty 
minutes or B'> >ner, l»y the milky R|ipearanc3 of 
the s.ilut ou and iho'quantity t. li jatiay llocky 
matter areor'iing to quality. 

Be sure and ask for Church & Co.'s Soda and 
Saleratns and see tha* their nama is on tha 
package and yon will get tbe purest and whitest 
inade. The use ot this with sour milk, in preler-
ence to Baking Powder, eavea twenty times its 
cost. 1 0 

fceo one pound package for valuable inform*, 
on aud read carefully. 

* ^HOW THIS TO YOUR 0R0 

Constitution Water. 

I: ^ 

Orovife of CONSTITUTION WATER 
three times a day, cures Bright'* Pis. 

eiise, Inilaination of the Kidneys, Stone in the 
Bladder, Catarrh of the Bladder, Gleet, Dia
betes, (iravel, Brick-Oust Deposit, Childhood 
Weakness. 

For Female Complaint* a Speciality. 

For sale liv all Drupcists. Send tor Oircu 
lar*. Ad ires, Ml RCAN A ALLEN, 99 
John St. N. Y-

Ti 17 CT business now before the public. 
DlliO 1. You can make money faster at 
work for us than at anvihing else. Capital 
not required. We will start you. 91'1 a day 
and upwards made at home l>y the industri
ous, Men, women, boys and girls wanted 
everywhere to work for us. Sow is the tunc 
You can devote your whole time to the work 
or only your spare moments, 1 

ill pay you nearly 
fail to 

No other busi-
well. No one 

willing to work can fail to make enormous 
p iy by engaging at once. Costly outfit and 
terms free. A great opportunity for making 
money easily :tnd honorably. A-ldress TIII:E 
& Co., Vimusta, .Maine. 

WITH roc 

Business 
\N I) 

Society. 

con n ty. ( 
learn price*. 

H. MAIMAN, Proprietor. 

Wauconda, Ill-

New Headquarters, 

LAUER & BECKER, 
Near the Depot 

M c H e n r y  - - - - -  l l l i n o i s v  

GOODS AND PRICES 
TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 

Having moved onr 
store to the i.ansing 
Block, directlv opposite 
our old stnnrl, onr ar
rangements for the 
Spring aud Summer cam* 
pnign are lully comple
te I. Our plans to serve 
our easterners convent, 
entlv, aud our Stock of 
Goixls, in quality. Quan
tity, variety and cheap, 
ness, surpass anything 
over before sho.wn in 
Mcllcnry. Our fetock 
of 

Sn & Snnimej 
Suitings. 

Comprises the latent 
styles, and we arc pre-
pared to make single 
garments or full suits on 
short notice and guaran
tee satisfaction. 

f We alsoj have a full 
vine of 

FURNISHING GOODS 
Collars, Cuffs. Suspenders, Hosiery, 

HATS, CAPS, &c. 
in which we will not be undersold, quality 
of goods considered. 

*#*lf in want of anything in our line do not 
fail to give us a call and we will try to;plea*e 
you both in quality and price. 

LAUER A BECKER. 

Thousands § Farmers/,# 
ABE READING, AND 

Hundreds of Stockmen 
ARE raioasmo, 

2& the Strongest Terms * 
AS THE 

SolLmStodltyff^fCo^ 
imc y/ 

THOROUGH "'REMEDY 
In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever 
and Afftio, while for disorders of the Stomach 
Torpi ditv of the I/iver, Indigestion und dis. 
tiirhanci's of the animal forces, which dehili. 
tate, itli n no equivalent, and can h.ive no 
substitu tc. It should not be confounded 
with triturated compounds of cheap spirits 
and essential oils, often sold under the nain*^ 
of Bitters. 

FOR SALE BY ' 
Diiigjjists,' Grocers and Wine Merchants 

every wheie: 

UY FAR the best Business and Social 
Cnide and llaml-Book ever nuMislied. Much 
the latest. It tells both sexes completely 
HOtV TO DO KVKItYTHING in the best way, 
llow to be Your Own Lawyer, How to do 
Business Correct I v at'd Successfully I low to 
Act in society aiel i:i every part of life, and 
contains a gold mine of viried information, 
indisriensable to all classes for constant ref
erence, AUKNTH \y % NT Kit for all or spare 
lime. To know why this Iwok of KKA1. value 
and attractions sells better than any other, 
apply for term s to 

H B- 8CAMMELL & CO , 
ST. LOUIS, Ma 

THI 

XVBRFRESH, 
Interesting, 

SOLID 
AND 

NEAT 
// 

Itth* 
noit 

coropleW# 
, a omyefiil" 
K edited uft-

'  per of its kl.4 
puttLkoi. OiWM 
DAILY, 

Semi- Weekly aMl 
Weekly 

lire Steel Huht Iipflt 
lb; are tilled with niattOT1 

to live Block and iiiodraf 
taU'iVhU, prepared with the utmqat 

, .  ire, fttut systematically armored* 
/ RvL-ry branch of the livestock bifll* 
ness Pftcrivea MU-ntion, Inrlurl'o? CAT* 

tie, Horse*. Swink. Sheep, Poultbt* 
The Weekly fc printed on tinted 

/ / ptr on lanre, plain'lvpe, and thowt Id eveyy 
lii'tftil tho mre »txl frkill of thow thOTOQftily 

art)uainted with their work. 
^\W7 SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES* 

'/ Subscription, S2.00 pep Ymu; 
STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, ILL. 

QcndSD ccnts for one month's trial of the KM* 


